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Summary USS Scimitar - 10611.27 - "No Rest for the Weary" Episode 4 - The Cardassians have escaped and have taken over Main Engineering.  They have sealed off all the lower decks and taken over navigation as well.

Internal Sensors are also offline.

What will the crew do now?

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CSO LtCmdr Pierce says:
::Sighs as he looks into the logs, trying to find out where that power outage came from. What a mess::
CMO LtJG Numark says:
:: Attends to the med teams minor injuries::
CEO Lt Rome says:
::bangs on the doors again::
CO Capt MacAllister says:
::sits in the command module in the TIC::
OPS Lt Idrani says:
*CEO*: Jonathan, got any ideas?
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::Standing around somewhere in the TIC.::
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
::making his way to the entrance to main engineering with security team alpha::
Ens Spanner says:
:: crawls up the Jeffries tube. ::
CEO Lt Rome says:
::sighs:: *OPS*: One, but I'll need your command codes as well as mine.
OPS Lt Idrani says:
*CEO*: Care to elaborate?
CMO LtJG Numark says:
Med Team: Ok guys, I know you've been in the wars but I would like your reports on my desk within the hour include anything you overheard the Cardassians say even if you think it is irrelevant. That is all.
CEO Lt Rome says:
*OPS*: First, see if you can take the engines offline from your department, impulse and the core.
CO Capt MacAllister says:
CSO: Do we have internal sensors?
Ens Spanner says:
Self:  What the hell is going on around here?!?
CSO LtCmdr Pierce says:
::Looks up from his logs:: CO: Negative sir, the Cardies have taken over just about everything on the ship
OPS Lt Idrani says:
*CEO*: Stand by. ::tries to take power offline for engines and the warp core::
CMO LtJG Numark says:
:: notices the med team nod in agreement and wander off to go about there business::

ACTION: The operation that the CEO and OPS are attempting fails.

CO Capt MacAllister says:
::taps his COM badge:: *CEO*: Can you dump the warp core from outside engineering?
CMO LtJG Numark says:
:: turns to Doyle and Pestrov and Moralis ::
OPS Lt Idrani says:
*CEO*: No luck. What about if we try flooding ME with a neutralising gas. If there are Cardassians in there maybe we can knock them unconscious, slow them down.

ACTION:  A medium sized vole runs down the Jeffries tube that Spanner is in and lands on her shoulder.

XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::looks at the captain.:: CO: Drop the warp core? But...
CMO LtJG Numark says:
Doyle/Pestrov: I want you to attend to Guard1's wounds and make him as comfortable as can be expected. I also want Cadet Moralis observing you both
CEO Lt Rome says:
*OPS*: Good idea, check with the Captain.
CEO Lt Rome says:
*CO*: Captain, I'd rather not...this close to the badlands it could trigger a breach.
Ens Spanner says:
Out loud:  Aaaarrrrrgggghhhh!!  :: slaps at the thing :: Vole:  GET OFF!!!!
OPS Lt Idrani says:
CO: Sir, I have an idea. If we can access environmental controls maybe we can flood engineering with a gas and knock the Cardassians unconscious.
CO Capt MacAllister says:
*CEO*: I didn't ask if you wanted to Jonathan, I asked if you could.
CMO LtJG Numark says:
:: watches as they attend to the guard::
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
::arrives at the main entrance to main engineering and signals two security officers to guard the door as he glances at Johnson::  Johnson: Lieutenant, take security team beta to the upper engineering support area and secure the exits there...\
CEO Lt Rome says:
*CO*: Not sure yet Captain, I need access to the controls...I can make a backdoor into the ejector systems, but I need Idrani down here.
Ens Spanner says:
*CEO*  Lt, we have a pest problem!
TO Johnson says:
::nods at the CTO::  CTO: Aye, Sir...  ::signals sec beta to follow him::
CEO Lt Rome says:
*EO*: Spanner, is that you?
OPS Lt Idrani says:
::waits for the CO to finish talking with the CEO before he'll get an answer::
CO Capt MacAllister says:
*CEO* Set it up as an option. ::turns to the CSO:: CSO: Have you managed to access a navigational readout?
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::Tries to walk around in the TIC a little, looking at all the things there, since this was his first time in there.::

ACTION:  The ship begins to move.

CEO Lt Rome says:
*CO*: Aye, aye Captain.
CMO LtJG Numark says:
:: sees the CNS enter sickbay as she's clearing the bio beds down :
CEO Lt Rome says:
::watches the Sec. officers and gives them a nod::
CSO LtCmdr Pierce says:
::Looks at the CO:: CO: No sir, I’m trying to find out what caused the power outage as per your orders
CMO LtJG Numark says:
CNS: Ah Counsellor, can you see if the medical team requires any counselling, they may not want to talk straight away but be there for them. The team had minor cuts and bruises and a couple has minor concussion but seem fine.
CO Capt MacAllister says:
OPS: Work with Rome on getting access to the ejector controls... then look in to the possibility of flooding engineering.
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
*XO*: Jarot to Abmeraz, we've deployed security teams to the lower and upper side of main engineering.... nobody is getting out that way... I'm gonna be sending two additional security teams to cover the JT's in and out of main engineering.
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
XO: Sir, I've got access to the navigational array. The ship began moving at a course to Cardassia Prime.
OPS Lt Idrani says:
CO: Aye Sir. ::turns back to his console:: *CEO*: Looks like I'll be assisting you. What would you like me to do?
Ens Spanner says:
*CEO*  Yes Sir.  I'm in Jeffries tube 12a and I have company.
CNS Sanders says:
CMO: Sure, I'll try and be of some assistance. :: smiles and heads for the medical team::
CO Capt MacAllister says:
FCO: Let me know when we clear the badlands.
CEO Lt Rome says:
*OPS*: Grab my toolkit from the Bridge and meet me on deck 6! Rome out.
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
::glances at the CEO::  CEO: Any thoughts yet how we're gonna get in without blowing up half the ship ?  ::smiles faintly::
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::stops slightly startled.:: *CTO*: Good work commander. Keep us informed if any of your units encounters hostiles.
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
::continues:: CO/XO: We're now at warp 3, so I guess we've cleared them.
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
*XO*: Understood, Jarot out.
OPS Lt Idrani says:
::takes the tool kit and heads for the TL:: TL: Deck 6.
CEO Lt Rome says:
CTO: Leave that to me, sir. ::nods, then takes off running:: *EO*: Karri, we have intruders in Main Engineering, see what you can find out...no heroics.
CMO LtJG Numark says:
:: looks over at Doyle and Pestrov::
CEO Lt Rome says:
TL: Deck 6.
CCO_Farak says:
*CO* Captain, it would seem we have the upper hand now.
CO Capt MacAllister says:
*CCO*: What the hell do you think you're doing to my ship?
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
::is still able to get readings from the navigational array:: CO: Sir, the ship has increased speed to warp 4 now.
CSO LtCmdr Pierce says:
::He looks at the logs of the power distribution, trying to find where the power bled to and from where that order was given::
OPS Lt Idrani says:
::enters deck 6 and looks for the CEO::
CEO Lt Rome says:
::arrives on Deck 6 moments later::
CEO Lt Rome says:
OPS: Great, you found it...my normal kit is locked in at the moment...::growls::
CCO_Farak says:
*CO* What I told your First Officer I was going to do.  You wiped out an entire Cardassian colony.  The weapon must be on this ship and I will be a hero for taking it back to Cardassia.
OPS Lt Idrani says:
::hands over the kit to the CEO:: CEO: So where do we start?
CMO LtJG Numark says:
:: wanders to where the guard is being treated::
CEO Lt Rome says:
::points down the corridor:: OPS: Main computer core. We're gonna break the computer.....sounds fun?
CO Capt MacAllister says:
::hits a button on his chair:: *CEO*: I assume warp 4 is a wee bit fast to be dumping the warp core?
CCO_Farak says:
*CO* I am about to cut off all life support on this ship except here in main engineering.
OPS Lt Idrani says:
CEO: Sounds...like I'll have a big inventory request next time we dock.
CMO LtJG Numark says:
Doyle/Pestrov: Anything to report?
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
CO: Warp 5 Sir.
CEO Lt Rome says:
*CO*: Captain, that would be bad at that velocity...I have a plan I'm working on.
CO Capt MacAllister says:
::turns to the XO:: XO: You wanna tell me what happened down there?
CEO Lt Rome says:
::nods to Idrani and starts running down the hallway::
OPS Lt Idrani says:
::follows Rome::
CO Capt MacAllister says:
*CEO*: Make it fast, they're about to cut life support and they're taking us back to Cardassia.
MO Doyle says:
CMO: Sir, he is unconscious with mild concussion his heart rate is fine along with his blood pressure, his breathing is slightly laboured and pupils are un-reactive, but on the plus side he has no skull fractures.
Ens Spanner says:
*CEO*  I think we beamed over some voles from that ship Sir.
CEO Lt Rome says:
::opens the doors and enters:: OPS: Weren't we just here a few months ago?
CEO Lt Rome says:
*EO*: Try getting to safety.
OPS Lt Idrani says:
CEO: Yes...We're here too often for my liking. ::enters the room and walks to where he is needed::
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
::notices the speed is steadily increasing:: CO: Sir, we're now at warp 6.
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::Looks at the captain with a surprised look.:: CO: Down where sir? On the planet?
CEO Lt Rome says:
::opens the toolkit and hands the Dynamic mode stabilizer:: OPS: Go down one level, and take off the secondary data links between the cores please.
CO Capt MacAllister says:
XO: Exactly... Apparently the Cardassian Captain informed you of his plans?
CMO LtJG Numark says:
:: Thinks to herself and suggests that the 2 Ensigns run a scan on the Guard's brain ::
CEO Lt Rome says:
OPS: It will need your command codes as well.
CCO_Farak says:
*CO*  I hope you enjoy what remains of your life Captain.
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::thinks hard.:: CO: Err....
CMO LtJG Numark says:
:: looks at Doyle and Pestrov:: Doyle/Pestrov: We need to be certain if there is any damage on the inside, run a BCP scan and inform me of your findings.
CO Capt MacAllister says:
*CCO*: Oh just shut up will you... I'm busy!
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
::paces impatiently in front of main engineering::
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
All and no-one in specific: Warp 7.
CEO Lt Rome says:
::taps his badge::*CO*: Captain, I am going to take the Engineering hull computer core offline...it will sever all power to Impulse, warp, weapons and sensors.
CCO_Farak says:
*CO* I have just shut your turbo lifts down.

ACTION:  Heard in the background from Main Engineering.  CCO:  Captain, the ship is accelerating to warp 7.

OPS Lt Idrani says:
::enters his command codes manually then nods to the CEO::
CEO Lt Rome says:
OPS: Hurry, just sever the cables.
MO Doyle says:
::in unison with Pestrov:: CMO: Right away sir. :: goes to run the Brain Circuitry Pattern scan on the guard::
CMO LtJG Numark says:
:: Tops up the medical kits and checks the medical supplies in case of theft during the power cut ::
CEO Lt Rome says:
::takes a plasma torch....bit crude but efficient, then enters his command codes into the wall panel::
CO Capt MacAllister says:
CSO: Can you flood engineering with a toxic gas?
OPS Lt Idrani says:
::works on disconnecting the cables as fast as he can::
CSO LtCmdr Pierce says:
::Checks the report and notices a conduit said to have been the problem of the power outage:: CO: I'll see what I can do sir. Are we sure our crew in there is dead? I found the conduit that caused the power outage sir. 
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::Walks over to the captain.:: CO: The only thing he mentioned is that he would claim this ship because we supposedly shot theirs.
Ens Spanner says:
:: climbs out of a Jeffries tube not to far from the CEO and OPS holding a vole by the tail ::
CEO Lt Rome says:
*CO*: Captain! I need to know whether to proceed or not sir!
OPS Lt Idrani says:
::turns when he hears the noise:: EO: AH! Keep that thing away from me. The last one left me with a permanent scar.
CEO Lt Rome says:
::glances at Karri:: EO: Nice entrance.
CO Capt MacAllister says:
CSO: We're running out of time, we're just going to have to risk it... where did the power go?
CCO_Farak says:
CFCO:  How can that be?
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
::keeps a close eye on the console and watches the incoming data from the navigational array::
Cardassian OPS says:
CCO:  Captain, you are still in communication with the bridge.
CO Capt MacAllister says:
*CEO*: It's worth a shot... do it!
CCO_Farak says:
COPS: Shut it off!!
CEO Lt Rome says:
OPS: Idrani! Let me know when you're done, I need those relays offline!
CMO LtJG Numark says:
:: notices some of the med team come to her for more pain relief ::
CEO Lt Rome says:
::continues cutting the huge cables::
OPS Lt Idrani says:
::hears the CO talking to CEO and starts work immediately::
CO Capt MacAllister says:
XO: From their point of view we attacked them without provocation... but this shouldn't be able to happen.
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
Anyone in the TIC who wants to hear it: Warp 8.
Ens Spanner says:
OPS:  Don't worry, he's dead now.
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::Frowns:: CO: We really shot them? But... how?
CMO LtJG Numark says:
:: Administers Analgesia to the medical team where needed. ::
CSO LtCmdr Pierce says:
CO: I sent a SO to check it out.. it appears a Vole got fried touching the conduit. I'll see what I can do on the gas thing. ::Turns back to his console and starts rerouting the protocols to get some control over the environmental systems::
Ens Spanner says:
CEO/OPS:  I think we have more than one of these on board too.
CO Capt MacAllister says:
XO: Damned if I know.
OPS Lt Idrani says:
EO: Oh great...just what we need...::finishes the last cable:: CEO: Done!
CEO Lt Rome says:
OPS: Okay.....hold on! We're gonna drop out of warp real fast.
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
CO: Warp 9.5, Sir!
CEO Lt Rome says:
*CO*: Captain, prepare to drop out of warp....hold on!
CEO Lt Rome says:
::severs the last cable::
OPS Lt Idrani says:
::holds onto the wall as best he can::
CO Capt MacAllister says:
FCO: Play back the last couple of minutes of the Communication from engineering.

ACTION:  The ship drops out of warp for only a microsecond and then resumes at warp 9.5

CMO LtJG Numark says:
:: Checks on the 2 Ensigns and listens to their findings while looking over the results herself. ::

ACTION:  Several people are thrown around as the inertial dampeners work overtime to try and compensate.

CEO Lt Rome says:
::falls down as the ship shudders::
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
CO: Aye Sir. ::consoles beep:: CO: Sir, just for your interest, we've dropped out of warp of 0.001 seconds and are back at warp 9.5.
OPS Lt Idrani says:
CEO: I don't think it worked. Any other ideas? Maybe its something else we're not thinking of. Maybe the Cardassians aren't doing this.
CEO Lt Rome says:
::looks up:: Self: But.....this isn't fair!
CEO Lt Rome says:
OPS: The core's power system is severed!
CO Capt MacAllister says:
*CEO*: Nice try chief... but we're still going.

ACTION:  3 crewmen are brought into sickbay, dead.

XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::Grabs hold of something as he feels the ship make some sudden movements.:: CO: What was THAT?
CEO Lt Rome says:
*CO*: sir....I don't understand, the core should not be online!
OPS Lt Idrani says:
CEO: Maybe its not being powered by our systems...maybe whatever caused that power drain in the first place?
CO Capt MacAllister says:
XO: God only knows!
MO Doyle says:
CMO: Sir, there appears to be bruising to the right cerebellar hemisphere which to us indicates blunt force trauma.
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::Frowns:: CO: God? Where's he?
CMO LtJG Numark says:
Doyle/Pestrov: Yes your right, well done, now what would you suggest we do with him? ::smiles ::
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
::accesses OPS console and sets communications from ME to playback::
CO Capt MacAllister says:
XO: Somewhere damned close by the look of things and he's playing tricks on us!
CSO LtCmdr Pierce says:
::Keeps fiddling with the system to gain at least some control over environmental control in ME::
CMO LtJG Numark says:
Doyle/Pestrov: I shall leave you to think about that, while I go and check on the 3 bodies.
CMO LtJG Numark says:
:: goes to check on the bodies ::
CEO Lt Rome says:
::growls and rips the panel off the core::
OPS Lt Idrani says:
*CO*: Captain, there’s no way there should be any power to the engines now, I don't think the Cardassians are doing this.
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::looks around.:: CO: Now listen... I don't know what YOU have been drinking... but I see no one around except for crew.
CCO_Farak says:
*CO*  Whatever you just did caused the death of one of my crew!!!  You will pay for that!!  I am expelling all the oxygen from decks 17 and 18!!
OPS Lt Idrani says:
::thinks to himself "O"?::
CEO Lt Rome says:
*CO*: Captain.....how much are you willing to risk to stop them ?
CCO_Farak says:
*CO*  And I will continue to do it deck by deck. 2 an hour so you can suffer knowing your crew is dying slowly.
CO Capt MacAllister says:
*CCO*: You think I didn't hear your little conversation down there? You know damn well you're no more in control of this ship than we are!
CMO LtJG Numark says:
:: checks for a pulse on all 3 bodies and notices there isn't one on any of them and prepares them for an autopsy ::
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
::thinks: "sometime in the near future, suggesting we survive this, I'll go and play the consoles here in the TIC"::
OPS Lt Idrani says:
::hopes the CO heard him and looks towards the CEO to hear his even more dangerous plan::
CO Capt MacAllister says:
*CEO*: Given that they're obviously willing to risk everything to take this ship... how much do you think?
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::Feeling agitated with the captain not responding he just taps his foot until it becomes annoying, folds his arms and stares at the captain.::
CO Capt MacAllister says:
CSO: What's happening with that gas?
CEO Lt Rome says:
*CO*: I can stop us....but there's no telling how long it will take me to get us back to specs...we could be stuck here without engines for a couple of days or more.
CSO LtCmdr Pierce says:
CO: Sir, that part is not going so well, but I managed to prevent the Cardies from shutting down EC on some decks
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
::thinks about the CO's question to the CSO, "What do you think? It froze?"::
CO Capt MacAllister says:
*OPS*: Tell them that... they think we just killed another one of their crew!
CMO LtJG Numark says:
:: checks the first body before starting on the autopsy and feels a pulse::
CSO LtCmdr Pierce says:
::Checks again:: CO: I can gas the whole ship, but I don't have control over ME alone
OPS Lt Idrani says:
*CO*: Sir, they have flight control as far as we can tell...remind them of that
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::Grunts and takes off, walking out of TIC.::
CMO LtJG Numark says:
:: checks the other 2 bodies and also feels a pulse on them ::

ACTION:  A large electrical shock surges through the CEO, killing him.

CO Capt MacAllister says:
CSO: Keep at it.
CEO Lt Rome says:
OPS: We need to kill the core.....all computing.....
OPS Lt Idrani says:
::runs to the CEO:: *CMO*: Medical Emergency Deck 6!
Ens Spanner says:
CEO:  JONATHAN!!!!!
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::Strolls about through the corridors... aimlessly... thinking about what he just said and wondered how that could happen.::
OPS Lt Idrani says:
::thinks over his training with the XO:: EO: Get me a med kit from anywhere
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
::notices the ship still heads to Cardassia Prime at warp 9.5::
CMO LtJG Numark says:
*OPS*: On my way. :: heads to deck 6 by the Jeffries tubes::
Ens Spanner says:
:: cradles the CEO's head in her lap :: CEO:  No, no, no, no....
Lenny says:
:: walks into look over the bodies that were brought in ::
OPS Lt Idrani says:
EO: KARRI! There's still chance we can revive him but I need your help. ::puts his hand on her shoulder:: EO: I need a med kit... he needs one
Ens Spanner says:
:: looks at OPS :: OPS:  I...I don't know where one is!!!  :: cries ::
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::comes across some loose debris lying around in one of the corridors and just kicks it about a little, not even bothering to look at what it is.::
OPS Lt Idrani says:
::moves into a better position to aid the CEO at least until the CMO can get there and almost hesitates to perform mouth to mouth:: EO: Neither do I...just check the cabinets around this deck.
CO Capt MacAllister says:
CSO: If you can't specifically flood engineering... can you shut down life support in there?
CMO LtJG Numark says:
::Arrives at deck 6 and head to OPS::
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
*Johnson*: Jarot to Johnson, Any signs of the Cardassians up there...?
OPS Lt Idrani says:
::looks up to the CMO:: CMO: He was hit by a large electrical surge. He's not breathing, no pulse. I have some medical training if you need assistance.
CSO LtCmdr Pierce says:
::Looks at the diagram on his console:: CO: No sir, it's all or nothing. I could try some serious sleeping gas, but that would render us all unconscious
OPS Lt Idrani says:
*CO*: Idrani to MacAllister
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::While walking he is tempted to tap his COM badge and call the CO, but some feeling in the back of his neck tells him he would only get more annoyed.::
CO Capt MacAllister says:
CSO: Can't you isolate areas so they won't be affected?
CO Capt MacAllister says:
*OPS*: Go ahead.
CMO LtJG Numark says:
OPS: Thanks, kneels down beside the CEO and double checks for a pulse but doesn't find one.
TO Johnson says:
*CTO*: Nothing here... so far... Commander...
CSO LtCmdr Pierce says:
::Starts to get frustrated:: CO: No sir, the system is seriously compromised. I have no idea how long I can keep control as it is
OPS Lt Idrani says:
*CO*: Sir, we have a situation down here...Lieutenant Rome is...::hesitates:: dead...Sir...The Doctor is trying to revive him as we speak
OPS Lt Idrani says:
::moves Rome's tool kit out of the way and moves to the computer core to detect where the power surge came from::
CEO Lt Rome says:
::gasps for air then lets out a scream::
Ens Spanner says:
:: looking for a med kit ::
CMO LtJG Numark says:
OPS: We need to move the CEO to sickbay.
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
::console beeps once again:: CO: Sir, we're no longer en route to Cardassia Prime. We're coursing directly into uncharted space. I've set navigational sensors to chart the regions we pass.
OPS Lt Idrani says:
CMO: Looks like you could use some muscles then. You want me to carry him?
CSO LtCmdr Pierce says:
::Starts going over bio graphs, trying to find a distinct difference between the Cardassians and the rest of the crew to target a gas directly at them::
Ens Spanner says:
:: turns quickly and run over to the CEO :: CEO:  Jonathan??
CO Capt MacAllister says:
*OPS*: Keep me informed. ::closes the Com:: All: Ok, this has gone on long enough!
CEO Lt Rome says:
::still trying to catch his breath, his eyesight blurry::
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::Stops walking and leans against a wall, slowly sliding down... sitting there on the spot.::
CMO LtJG Numark says:
OPS: Please if you don't mind. :: smiles softly ::
OPS Lt Idrani says:
EO: Karri, we're going to take him to Sickbay. Why don't you join us?
CO Capt MacAllister says:
CSO: I don't care how you do it... get me access to engineering!
CEO Lt Rome says:
::hears them talking and taps the floor::
Ens Spanner says:
:: just nods at OPS as nothing could make her leave the CEO's side right now ::
OPS Lt Idrani says:
::leans to the CEO and speaks softly:: CEO: I'm going to take you to Sickbay, bear with me. ::picks him up and nods for the CMO to lead the way::
CEO Lt Rome says:
All: Hyp...spray...need...let me down.
OPS Lt Idrani says:
CEO: You can walk okay?
CEO Lt Rome says:
::looks up and shakes his head:: OPS: Let me down..
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
::waits for the CO to respond just for once to what he said::
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::Releasing a deep sigh he gets up again, straightens his suit and suddenly gets the urge to head down to ME and starts to walk towards the nearest JT, as he remembered the lifts were shut down.::
OPS Lt Idrani says:
::puts the CEO down happy he doesn’t have to carry him anymore:: *CO*: Idrani to MacAllister
CEO Lt Rome says:
::leans against the bulkhead:: EO: Get me the hammer...it's in the kit...hurry.
OPS Lt Idrani says:
*CO*: Sir, the Doctor was able to revive Jonathan. There's something going on...
CEO Lt Rome says:
::feels the sting of the hypo spray and feels his head clearing up::
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
Self: Mister CO, you bloody, bloody.... ::grumbles::
CO Capt MacAllister says:
FCO: Keep at it, let me know where we end up. ::taps his badge:: *OPS*: Go ahead.
OPS Lt Idrani says:
CEO: Did some alien contact you or something? What’s going on?
CEO Lt Rome says:
OPS: I'm the one who fell asleep...don't ask me.
Ens Spanner says:
:: gets the hammer and hands it to the CEO ::
CEO Lt Rome says:
::takes the hammer, then moves over to the open console::
OPS Lt Idrani says:
CEO: No funny dreams? You weren't asleep...you were dead
CEO Lt Rome says:
OPS: NOT NOW!!!
CSO LtCmdr Pierce says:
::Nods and starts to get to work. Although this is really an engineering job, he looks over the schemes and tries to think of a way to neutralize the Cardassian threat. Maybe an EM pulse. That would shut everything down::
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
::sounds agitated:: CO: Sir, how more precise can I be when I say we're going into UNCHARTED space?
CEO Lt Rome says:
::raises the hammer:: All: The Captain will kill me for this......
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::Starts climbing down the JT.::
CEO Lt Rome says:
::hits the main gel packs for the core with all his force::
OPS Lt Idrani says:
::steps back from the CEO a bit shocked:: *CO*: Seems like he's back to his normal self Sir... irritable as usual!
CO Capt MacAllister says:
FCO: Then CHART IT Dammit! We're going to need to find our way back!
CMO LtJG Numark says:
:; heads back to sickbay and insists the CEO comes along to check him out fully ::
OPS Lt Idrani says:
CEO: That's the thanks you give me for trying to save your life?! ::feels out of character a little::
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
CO: The array is charting it, what it always automatically does. But I can’t say WHERE we're going. I may be a telepath, but I can not predict things!
CEO Lt Rome says:
::hits the gel packs to gravy::
OPS Lt Idrani says:
CEO: Now why don't you take a second to explain what on Andoria you are doing?! ::getting more irritated::

ACTION:  The hammer never actually makes contact with anything.

CEO Lt Rome says:
All: Shut down!!
CO Capt MacAllister says:
FCO: I didn't say tell me where we're going... I said tell me where we are when we get there!
CSO LtCmdr Pierce says:
CO: Sir, I could try an EM pulse. In theory that would shut everything down
CMO LtJG Numark says:
:: sees something in the corner and turns to look properly at the floating object but it has disappeared::
OPS Lt Idrani says:
::moves closer to the CEO:: CEO: What are you doing? ::looking more angry::
CO Capt MacAllister says:
CSO: Do it!
CEO Lt Rome says:
::lets go off the hammer and falls down to sit on the floor:: Self: Why?
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
::more agitated:: CO: We're in uncharted space and heading into uncharted space. We're there now and will be as long as we're travelling at warp 9.5 into uncharted space.
CEO Lt Rome says:
OPS: The computer core should be offline!!
Ens Spanner says:
:: goes to Jonathan :: CEO:  Why don't you let me take you to sickbay and let the Doctor check you out.
CSO LtCmdr Pierce says:
::Nods and looks for some excess power. Rerouting the power he prepares every emitter he can reach and forces an EM pulse::
CEO Lt Rome says:
::doesn't know what to do..::
OPS Lt Idrani says:
CEO: You don't think I know that...::pauses:: *CO*: Sir this situation reminds me of "O"...surely it might be him again?
CEO Lt Rome says:
::looks up at Idrani: OPS: I was dead...........?
CMO LtJG Numark says:
OPS/CEO: Sir, did you see that in the corner?
OPS Lt Idrani says:
CEO: Yes... dead... D-E-A-D. Dead. Get over it.
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::Finally arrives at the deck where ME is located and climbs out of the JT, looking around for a bit.::

ACTION:  The EM pulse never fully develops.

CEO Lt Rome says:
Self: Bummer....
CO Capt MacAllister says:
::points at the FCO with an angry glare:: FCO: You and me... as soon as this is over we're going to have words!
CEO Lt Rome says:
::climbs back to his feet:: All: I need to shut this down.......
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
CO: Be my guest, SIR.
OPS Lt Idrani says:
*CO*: Captain, I feel like we're on stage and being watched by everyone...just the exact same feeling as when O was here last...
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
::decides to return to the bridge::  *Johnson*: Jarot to Johnson, I'm returning to the bridge to get an overview from there... be sure to check on the main entrance ME from time to time... Jarot out.
CSO LtCmdr Pierce says:
::Looks at what stopped the pulse. Maybe an overload would work better. He tries to get to some vital system and short circuit it::
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
::slams onto his console, walks straight past the CO and off the TIC::
CEO Lt Rome says:
All: Ah HA! antimatter reserves! Dump them!
CEO Lt Rome says:
::tries to get to the door::
CO Capt MacAllister says:
*OPS*: Can't rule it out  just get access to Engineering and get rid of those damned Cardassians!
CMO LtJG Numark says:
::shakes her head and picks up the med kit and begins to walk to the Jeffries tubes once again::
OPS Lt Idrani says:
Aloud: O! Enough of this ::convinced now it's him::

ACTION:  The doors close to where the XO is opens up and a large Cardassian emerges, holding a phaser

XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::walks into the direction of main engineering and takes a few deep breaths... before taking on those Cardassians.::
CEO Lt Rome says:
::tries tapping his COM badge, but has trouble hitting it::
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::Startled by the sudden appearance of the large Cardassian, he turns around, drops to the ground on one knee and reaches for his phaser.::
CEO Lt Rome says:
Self: Dammit, work! ::hits the badge:: *CO*: Captain!
Ens Spanner says:
CEO:  Come on Jonathan, let's get you to sickbay.
CO Capt MacAllister says:
*CEO*: Chief?
CEO Lt Rome says:
*CO*: Captain! We need to dump our reserves, cut off the fuel reserves!
CEO Lt Rome says:
::doesn't hear Karri::
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
::crawls through a JT just somewhere:: Self: That idiotic captain. What didn't he understand about the utmost clear things I said?

ACTION:  The Cardassians phaser and the XO's phaser both turn into large swords.

OPS Lt Idrani says:
*CO*: Yes Sir, if you have any suggestions?
CO Capt MacAllister says:
CSO: Get rid of our fuel reserves!
Cardassian TO says:
:: looks at the large sword and charges the XO ::
CEO Lt Rome says:
::tries to reach the door, then his feet give out::
OPS Lt Idrani says:
Aloud: O! Can you hear me? Game over! Why not let us choose the rules next time!
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::He grabs his phaser and aims at the large Cardassian.:: Cardassian: DROP IT you ugly  piece of sp.... err... :::Looks at what was once his phaser and decides to use the sword for what it was designed for and blocks the C_TO's charge.::
CMO LtJG Numark says:
:: wonders if Doyle and Pestrov have come up with an idea on treating the guard ::
CSO LtCmdr Pierce says:
CO: Aye sir ::Starts to initiate a full antimatter dump::
OPS Lt Idrani says:
::moves to the console trying to focus on getting ideas to sort this problem out::
CEO Lt Rome says:
::his head spinning, he sits down on the floor::
CMO LtJG Numark says:
::continues moving through the Jeffries tubes back to sickbay::
CEO Lt Rome says:
EO: Karri..?
OPS Lt Idrani says:
CEO: Well don't just sit there! Get up and do something for once!

ACTION:  The XO and Cardassian fight for a few minutes and the both of them end up stabbing each other, mortal wounds.

FCO LtJG Gnav says:
::stops at junction 3 beta 5::
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
::reaches the JT access console to the bridge and removes the locking mechanism, after which he removes the panel and steps onto the bridge::
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
C_TO: Aaaarrrrrgggghhhh ::gurgles a little.::
CEO Lt Rome says:
::picks up a hydro spanner from the kit and throws it at Idrani::
Ens Spanner says:
CEO: Yes Jonathan?
OPS Lt Idrani says:
::picks up the kit and throws it at the CEO::
Ens Spanner says:
CEO/OPS:  Stop it!!  Both of you!!
CEO Lt Rome says:
::feels too tired to move again:: EO: You think the Captain would mind if I went to get some sleep?
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
::tries to access transporter systems::
CMO LtJG Numark says:
:: thinks about the floating object and wonders if she was imagining it::

ACTION:  2 large Cardassians jump the CTO when he enters the bridge

CSO LtCmdr Pierce says:
::Hits the button that will eject all antimatter::
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
Self: Mister CO, he'll pay for agitating me.

ACTION:  The antimatter ejection fails.

OPS Lt Idrani says:
CEO: What is it with you...always looking for an excuse to go to bed...::stops short of a harsher comment remembering there must be someone influencing them:: CEO: Is there anyway we could detect O if he was here?
CO Capt MacAllister says:
CSO: Progress?
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
Self: Ugh...  ::feels himself being pushed the ground::  Self: What on earth?
CEO Lt Rome says:
OPS: Huh...what?
OPS Lt Idrani says:
CEO: Just go with me...O...detect him...how?
Cardassian says:
CTO:  Don't struggle, it will hurt less when you die!
CEO Lt Rome says:
OPS: I.....I don't know if we can.
OPS Lt Idrani says:
CEO: Any ideas at all?
CSO LtCmdr Pierce says:
CO: Ejection failed sir. Somehow the system is not doing everything I ask of it
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
::accesses the transporter systems and now tries to access the internal sensors::
CEO Lt Rome says:
OPS: Too tired..
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
Cardassian: You got to be kidding me...  ::struggles to free himself as he tries to reach his phaser::
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::Stumbles back a little, the Cardassian sword still tightly stuck into his abdominal region.:: C_TO: You... b.. .ba... b..b.b.... baar.... bastard. ::Drops to the floor and reaches his COM badge with much effort.:: *CMO*: Doc... I... need... ::sighs out the last word.:: you.
OPS Lt Idrani says:
::throws the hypo spanner back at the CEO:: CEO: Sleep later...follow me here...how could we do it?
CEO Lt Rome says:
OPS: We can't!
CMO LtJG Numark says:
:: arrives back at sickbay and shakes the object from her mind and continues on her duties::
CO Capt MacAllister says:
::punches the arm of his chair in frustration:: All: Does nothing on this damned ship work?!?!

ACTION:  All hand held weapons on the ship become swords, knives, axes, and such.

FCO LtJG Gnav says:
::accesses the internal sensors and goes looking for the CO's signature::
OPS Lt Idrani says:
CEO: Great...thanks for the help... Aloud: O, kill me next, I'm tired of your games.

ACTION:  Internal sensors are offline.

OPS Lt Idrani says:
::really hopes he's right about O or could be embarrassing talking to no one like a mad man::
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
::as he hears the error sounds from the console:: Self: Damn.
CMO LtJG Numark says:
:: hears her COM and heads back to Main Engineering::
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
::grabs his phaser which has turned into a knife and tries to stab one of the Cardassians in his stomach::
CEO Lt Rome says:
EO: I think I need to see the doc. ::tries getting to his feet::

ACTION:  The CTO is able to get one of the Cardassians off of him by stabbing him and killing him.  The second one rushes the CTO.

XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::feels his eyes getting heavy... around him colours seem to fade... it's getting cold... very cold.::
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
::notices transporter controls have been locked out too::
CMO LtJG Numark says:
:: heads back through the Jeffries tubes ::
Ens Spanner says:
CEO:  Come on, I'll take you to sickbay.
CEO Lt Rome says:
EO: Thank you..
OPS Lt Idrani says:
EO: Good luck getting him there
CEO Lt Rome says:
OPS: Oh you shush!
OPS Lt Idrani says:
CEO: Make me, sleepyhead
CO Capt MacAllister says:
CSO: Get me access to engineering!
CMO LtJG Numark says:
Self: Good thing I'm not afraid of a little dark.
Cardassian says:
CTO:  You'll pay for that!
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
::crawls back through the JT to the TIC::
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says:
::Starts to loose the feeling in his legs and hands.::
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says:
::tries to push the Cardassian away from him as he quickly throws his knife towards the Cardassian stomach::
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
::climbs out of the JT, finds a sword and enters the TIC, the sword risen above his head, holding it with two hands and standing right behind the CO::
CEO Lt Rome says:
EO: So I really died, huh? ::holds on to her::
CSO LtCmdr Pierce says:
::Sighs again. There must be a way to get into these systems. He clears the slate and tries again, using a different approach:: CO: I'll do my best sir
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
::an evil smile appears on his face::
Ens Spanner says:
CEO:  Yes Jonathan, you did.
CMO LtJG Numark says:
::Arrives at Main Engineering and sees the XO lying motionless on the floor::
CEO Lt Rome says:
::nods:: EO: That's new..

ACTION:  The CTO's aim is off and the knife sticks into the Cardassians heart, killing him.

CO Capt MacAllister says:
::hears the TIC door opening and senses someone behind him, rolls out of his chair and reaches for a phaser/sword::
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
::the sword rushes down nearing the CO's head quite fast::
CMO LtJG Numark says:
:: heads over to the XO and checks his pulse and doesn't detect one::
CO Capt MacAllister says:
::finds a knife and throws it at the FCO before he realises who it is::

ACTION:  The FCO jumps out at the CO and slashes him across his chest.

CMO LtJG Numark says:
*CO*: Numark to MacAllister.

ACTION:  The knife the CO throws, hits the FCO in the stomach.

CEO Lt Rome says:
EO: You look really beautiful today...you know..
CSO LtCmdr Pierce says:
::Looks up and in disbelief sees the FCO attack the CO with a sword::
CMO LtJG Numark says:
*CO*: Sir we have a problem .... the XO has been killed he's dead sir!
CO Capt MacAllister says:
::has been killed to death::
Ens Spanner says:
:: blushes :; CEO:  Jonathan, you sound like you've been drinking.
FCO LtJG Gnav says:
::drops on the floor, feeling blood flooding out of his stomach::
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